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in riverine habitats: what can scat abundances and non-invasive
genetic sampling tell us about otter numbers?
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Abstract
Growing human-wildlife conflicts and legal conservation obligations increased the need for precise information on Eurasian otter
(Lutra lutra) population parameters for species status assessment and wildlife management measures. Scat surveys have become
the method of choice to monitor species distribution range, abundance and habitat use. Although methodological concerns exist,
scat abundance is often used as main indicator for otter population estimates and trends. To evaluate whether scat counts serve as
good proxy for otter densities in linear stream habitats, we modelled the relationship between old/fresh scat abundance and otter
numbers on two spatial scales, including also seasonal effects. Actual otter densities and marking behaviour were ascertained by
genotyping of otter faeces collected at 218 marking sites along 132.6 km of four salmonid streams. Otter densities in our study
areas ranged from 0.16 to 0.28 otters per stream kilometre. The age of scats and the level of spatial scale were determining factors
when evaluating the suitability of scat abundance as index for otter densities. Covering large parts of an otter’s territory, fresh scat
abundance increased with otter density, irrespectively of season. On the spatial scale of single marking sites, the relationship was
not well supported, and no relationship could be found when using old scats in the models. Otter marking behaviour and
differences in marking site use intensity, as well as seasonal differences in traceability and accumulation of old scats were
discussed to bias the relationship between scat abundance and otter numbers.
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Introduction

Unbiased estimators for distribution and abundance of animal
species are fundamental to understand population ecology,
necessary for legally required reporting obligations (e. g., ac-
cording to the EU Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC), and critical
to make sound wildlife management decisions (e. g., evalua-
tion of the effectiveness of conservation measures or regulat-
ing plans). Data on these population parameters are particu-
larly interesting for animal species that have suffered from
persecution for a long period and by now are recovering due
to increased conservation measures (Chapron et al. 2014;
Ripple et al. 2014), and/or species which compete with
humans for natural resources. However, direct observations
and counting of animal numbers may be difficult, especially
when elusive and nocturnal species with large home ranges
are the object of interest, like it is the case with the Eurasian
otter (Lutra lutra). Consequently, for such species indirect
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field census methods (e. g., counting tracks, faeces, latrines,
territory marking sites, feeding traces and active dens) have
been developed to estimate their distribution and their relative
and absolute abundance (Wilson and Delahay 2001).

After the severe decline in the mid twentieth century ob-
served in many European countries, otter populations have
started to recover due to species protection and habitat conser-
vation measures (Mason and MacDonald 1986; Roos et al.
2015). The population recovery has led to a revival of con-
flicts between the feeding needs of this fish-eating mustelid,
commercial fisheries and anglers, and nature conservation
proponents (Klenke et al. 2013). These human-wildlife con-
flicts and the conservation status of otters (Annex II and IVof
the EU Habitats Directive) increased the need for accurate
methods to get detailed knowledge on otter population param-
eters and status assessment. Otters are secretive, mostly noc-
turnal living animals, but deposit scats (so-called otter
spraints) at conspicuous sites along the watercourse (Reuther
et al. 2000; Kruuk 2006). Hence, scat count surveys have
become a commonly used monitoring approach to ascertain
otter distribution range (Reuther et al. 2000), habitat selection
(Mason and MacDonald 1987; Ottino and Giller 2004;
Romanowski et al. 2013), activity (Guter et al. 2008; Day
et al. 2016; Rivera et al. 2019) and relative abundance
(Jefferies 1986; Mason and Macdonald 1987; Strachan and
Jefferies 1996). While scat surveys are an approved method
to assess otter distribution (the so-called standard survey
method according to Reuther et al. 2000), doubts and criticism
have been raised on the validity and accuracy of this technique
for conservation assessments (Reid et al. 2013) and to assess
population density, as well as habitat utilisation (Kruuk et al.
1986; Kruuk and Conroy 1987). The concerns were mainly
based on presumed individual differences in otter marking
behaviour (Hutchings and White 2000; Kruuk 2006) as well
as on seasonal and spatial differences in deposition and trace-
ability of otter scats (Kruuk et al. 1986; Reuther et al. 2000).
Although this methodological debate has never been solved
and a standardised method how to extrapolate from scat abun-
dances to otter densities is still missing, scat abundance is
often used as a main indicator for otter population estimates
and population trends (e. g., in national reports according to
the Article 17 of the EU Habitats Directive). Hence, it is over-
due to evaluate this methodological issue in estimating otter
abundance or density.

During the last two decades, molecular genetic methods to
identify individuals from non-invasively collected samples,
gained increasing importance to study animal distribution,
population sizes, as well as sex ratio, genetic variability and
relatedness between individuals (Wilson and Delahay 2001;
Schwartz et al. 2007; Marucco et al. 2011). Although non-
invasive genetic monitoring has already become cheaper and
less time consuming, it is still expensive compared to scat
count surveys, and consequently, hardly applicable over

extensive areas. Thus, if accurate estimates of absolute abun-
dance (e. g., Kalz et al. 2006; Lampa et al. 2015b; Sittenthaler
et al. 2015; Martin et al. 2017) are not feasible, scat count
surveys will be the preferable method to assess population
trends. However, for the use of scat counts as an index of
animal abundance (at least for relative abundance), an indis-
pensable prerequisite would be a strong relationship between
abundances of scats and animals.

Kofler et al. (2018) modelled the relationship between scat
abundance and otter numbers/densities in different otter hab-
itats before estimating otter population size based on scat
count surveys. Their models revealed a strong relationship
between scat abundance and otter density in an area as well
as between scat abundance and otter numbers at single mark-
ing sites. Other studies on different otter species (Lutra lutra:
Ruiz-Olmo et al. 2001; Lanszki et al. 2008; Yoxon and Yoxon
2014; Lampa et al. 2015b, Lontra canadensis: Gallant et al.
2007; Mowry et al. 2011, and Lontra felina: Biffi and
Williams 2017) used simple correlations between otter densi-
ties and scat abundance or marking sites to evaluate whether
scat count surveys are a reliable tool for density assessment.
Yet, those studies yielded conflicting results, which in some
cases may be due to methodological issues and small sample
sizes. Furthermore, knowledge on actual otter numbers in a
study area would have been required, an information which is
difficult to get.

To further expand our knowledge on upper reaches of
streams in this study, we tested whether counting of scats
(old and fresh) serves as a good proxy for otter densities in
these habitats. We ascertained actual otter numbers by
genotyping of otter scats collected at marking sites along the
riverbanks of four salmonid streams. This data on actual otter
densities and spatio-temporal distribution of individuals was
used to investigate (1) if the number of otter individuals along
a stream reflects scat abundance and how this relationship
varies with season, age of the scats and spatial scale; and (2)
how individual and/or sex-specific marking behaviour (indi-
vidual scat deposition rates and frequencies of marking site
use) is related to scat abundance. Outcomes of the study con-
tribute to the improvement of survey techniques to monitor
otter population trends.

Material & Methods

Study areas

Otter scat collection took place at four salmonid streams of the
upper Danube basin in northern and eastern parts of Austria
(Province of Lower Austria): River Feistritz (F), River Ois
(O), River Piesting (P) and River Ysper (Y) (Table 1). The
study sites covered the most upper reaches of the streams
including the main tributaries, which provided suitable
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habitats for otters. According to the longitudinal zonation of
running waters (Illies 1961) and the ichthyological classifica-
tion, all study sites belong to the epi- and metarhithral with
salmonid species (Salmo trutta, Oncorhynchus mykiss,
Thymallus thymallus) and bullhead (Cottus gobio) dominating
the fish fauna.

For decades, otter populations had been close to extinction
in Austria, but in the early 1990s, population recovery has
started (reviewed by Jahrl 1999; Kranz et al. 2001; Sackl
and Bauer 2001). Based on extensive mapping of otter signs
in the years 2008 and 2018 in a region including our study
areas (Kranz and Poledník 2009; Kofler et al. 2018), we as-
sumed a stable, resident otter population for the time of our
study in the study areas.

Faecal sample collection

Initially, we searched for typical otter marking sites along the
watercourse, which were often located on sand banks, rocks,
banks under bridges, otter trails and at tributary outfalls
(Reuther et al. 2000; Kruuk 2006). Between July 2014 and
July 2015, these marking sites were checked on a bimonthly
basis for three consecutive days for otter scats, resulting in six
collection periods per study site. On the first day of every
collection period, we counted and removed old scats from
each marking site and controlled every site repeatedly on the
consecutive days to ensure a collection of fresh otter spraints
deposited within the last 24 h. As the age of the scat has
already been identified as a crucial factor for DNA degrada-
tion and consequently genotyping success (Nsubuga et al.
2004; Hájková et al. 2006; Lampa et al. 2008), only these
fresh scats were used for genotyping. Faecal samples were
stored in a sample buffer (for details see Sittenthaler et al.
2015) until DNA extraction. According to the collection date,
samples were assigned to meteorological seasons: spring
(March–May) with six collection periods, summer (June–
August) with seven collection periods, autumn (September–
November) with five collection periods and winter
(December–February) with six collection periods.

Microsatellite genotyping and sex identification

DNA extraction was carried out subsequently after every col-
lection period, using the QIAamp DNA Stool Mini Kit
(Qiagen, Germany) following the manufacturer’s protocol
and an elution of DNAwith 100 μl of AE Buffer. For identi-
fication of otter individuals faecal samples were genotyped at
11 (di- and tetranucleotide) microsatellite loci (Dallas and
Piertney 1998): Lut435, Lut457, Lut615, Lut701, Lut717,
Lut833 (multiplex set 1) and Lut453, Lut604, Lut715,
Lut733, Lut832 (multiplex set 2), using an established proto-
col and PCR conditions (Sittenthaler et al. 2015). Fragment
length analysis was performed on an ABI PRISM® 3130xlTa
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Sequence Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, USA). Alleles were
analysed using automatic allele recognition and manually
reviewed with GENEMAPPER 5.0 software (Applied
Biosystems, USA).

Initially, all samples were amplified in independent quadru-
plicates for the first multiplex set to identify samples which
failed to amplify in all of the six loci. These samples were
considered as poor-quality samples and were excluded from
further genotyping analyses. Subsequently, remaining sam-
ples were analysed with multiplex set 2, and up to 8 additional
PCR reactions for both sets were performed to determine a
sample’s consensus genotype (referring to the multiple tubes
approach by Taberlet et al. 1996). A heterozygote genotype
was accepted when each of both alleles was recorded at least
twice and a homozygote genotype after at least three indepen-
dent replications of a single allele. Samples that did not am-
plify at least at 10 loci were discarded. Sex identification was
also performed in independent quadruplicates using an
established protocol (Sittenthaler et al. 2015). Meeting the
standards of working with non-invasive DNA samples, con-
trols without template DNA were included throughout the
extraction procedure and PCR amplifications to check for
possible contaminations. Further, pre- and post-PCR pipetting
was carried out in different laboratory rooms.

Individual identification and relatedness

To quantify the power of our microsatellite markers to differ-
entiate between individuals, we calculated the probability of
identity (PID) and the probability of identity for siblings
(PIDsibs), which is a more conservative upper bound for the
probability that two distinct individuals share the same geno-
type (Taberlet and Luikart 1999; Waits et al. 2001). For the
computation of PID and PIDsibs, as well as for checking
matching pairs of genotyped samples and their assignment
to otter individuals, we used the software GenAlEx 6.5
(Peakall and Smouse 2006, 2012). Due to an intensive sam-
pling, consequently high recapture rates, and a conservative
genotyping process, we aimed to minimise the risk of
genotyping errors (especially ghost individuals due to allelic
dropout; see Lampa et al. 2015a) in our data set. To further
prevent the presence of ghost individuals in the data set, we
reviewed the number and type (homozygous or heterozygous)
of mismatching loci of each pair of individuals, especially for
individuals recorded only one time. Although we had a dense
network of repeatedly visited marking points within each
study area (minimum of one marking site per stream
kilometre) and achieved a high genotyping success rate, we
could not assume that the number of unique genotypes
corresponded to the actual number of otters in the areas.
Hence, we estimated the number of otters in our study sites
per collection period using the R-package capwire (Miller
et al. 2005; Pennell et al. 2013), which applies a Likelihood

ratio test to compare the goodness-of-fit of two computed
models (equal capture model, two innate rate model). To fur-
ther analyse the risk of systematically missing otter individ-
uals due to seasonal differences in genotyping success rates,
we conducted an ANOVA.

To identify possible siblings and parent-offspring relation-
ships, we calculated the pairwise relatedness between individ-
ual otters using the software ML-RELATE (Kalinowski et al.
2006). Further, we tested possible parent-offspring combina-
tions by the complete exclusion method based on Mendelian
rules of inheritance (Jones et al. 2010) and verified relation-
ship credibility by comparing temporal and spatial distribution
of individual detections (see Sittenthaler et al. 2015).

Based on the number of recaptures per individual, spatio-
temporal distribution, sex and relatedness between individ-
uals, we classified individuals into following groups: (i) resi-
dents, (ii) offspring still accompanying the mother, and (iii)
transient individuals.

Modelling the relationship between scat abundance
and otter densities

To investigate the relationship between scat and otter abun-
dance, we set up six different models. For the analyses we
used two different levels of spatial scale: stream (model 1, 2,
3 and 4) and marking site (model 5 and 6) for a higher spatial
resolution. Taking into account that otter scats were repeatedly
collected at marking sites and streams throughout the whole
study period, we applied Generalized Linear Mixed Models
(GLMMs).

In our first two models (model 1 and 2), we fitted a GLMM
with a Gamma distribution using a log link function with the
number of old otter scats (for each study area and collection
period: scats collected on the first day of a collection period
per stream length divided by the number of marking sites per
study area, N = 24) as a function of otter density (model 1:
number of otters recorded within a collection period divided
by stream length; model 2: capwire population estimate divid-
ed by stream length). We used season as a second fixed co-
variate and included an interaction between both fixed-effect
variables. Stream was included as a random variable.

In our third and fourth model (model 3 and 4), we also used
a GLMMwith a Gamma distribution using a log link function
and set the number of fresh otter scats (for each study area and
collection period: sum of scats collected on the second and
third day of a collection period per stream length and divided
by the number of marking sites, N = 24) as response variable.
All other fixed and random covariates and interaction terms
stayed the same as in the first two models, whereas in model 3
for otter density we used again the number of otters recorded
by genotyping and in model 4 for otter density we used the
capwire population estimate.
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In our fifth and sixth model (models 5 and 6), we applied
our data to a smaller spatial scale than in the first two models,
where we counted scats and otters on stream level. Here, we
modelled the absolute number of fresh scats on each positive
marking site within a collection period as a function of covar-
iates and fitted a Poisson GLMM with a log link function.
Fixed covariates were the absolute number of otters detected
at the specific marking site within a collection period, and
season, and the interaction of the two covariates. To incorpo-
rate the dependency among repeated observations at marking
sites grouped within streams, we included a nested random
effect design (marking sites nested within streams). Due to a
common genotyping success rate of otter scat samples of
about 50% (e. g., Hájková et al. 2009; Vergara et al. 2014;
Sittenthaler et al. 2015), and the associated risk of false zeros
or underestimation of otter individuals in the data, we included
only marking sites with a genotyping success rate of 100%,
N = 162 (model 5) and ≥ 50%, N = 275 (model 6).

Before fitting models, data exploration was carried out fol-
lowing a standard protocol (Zuur et al. 2010). The R-package
lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) was used to generate a global model
for each response variable including all parameters. To iden-
tify the most important variables, we applied a multimodel
inference approach (Burnham and Anderson 2002; Burnham
et al. 2011) using the R-packageMuMIn (Bartón 2018). For a
set of models representing all possible combinations of vari-
ables, we calculated the Akaike Information Criterion with a
correction for small sample sizes (AICc) (Hurvich and Tsai
1989), and finally selected those models with a ΔAICc < 7
(Burnham et al. 2011). Based on this subset of models, we
calculated model-averaged coefficients. Conditional averag-
ing was used because AICc weights of best models were rel-
atively high (see Table 2) (Grueber et al. 2011; Symonds and

Moussalli 2011). Relative importance values, as well as upper
and lower bounds of the 95% confidence intervals (CI), were
calculated for each parameter of the final model. Model pa-
rameters that did not include zero within their CI were con-
sidered as informative (Grueber et al. 2011). To describe the
amount of variance explained, we calculated marginal and
conditional R2 for GLMMs as suggested by Nakagawa and
Schielzeth (2013).

All statistical analyses were performed in an R environ-
ment (R 3.5.1, R Core Team 2018).

Otter marking behaviour

We used Kruskal-Wallis tests with a post-hoc Dunn-
Bonferroni test to investigate differences in detection rate
and length of detection period (in days) between otter status
categories (resident otters, cubs still accompanying their
mothers and transient individuals) over the whole study
period.

We tested for differences in spraint deposition rate between
males and females and pooled the number of successfully
genotyped faeces of each individual per night, collection pe-
riod and over the whole study period. We conducted a Mann-
Whitney-U test with a p value correction according to
Bonferroni-Holm to account for multiple testing.

Using a smaller spatial scale (marking site), we grouped
data by marking site and analysed, how many different otters
used a specific marking site within one night, one collection
period and during the whole study period. Further, we
analysed how often and how many scats one specific individ-
ual deposited at a specific marking site within a single night
and again, tested for differences between sexes with a G-Test.

Table 2 Subsets of generalized linear mixed effect models (ΔAICc < 7)
explaining the abundance of otter scats at four salmonid streams in
Austria based on a multimodel inference approach. R2

GLMM(m) =

marginal R2; amount of variance explained by fixed factors;
R2

GLMM(c) = conditional R
2; amount of variance explained by the entire

model including random factors

Model Response Model subsets AICc ΔAICc AICc weight R2
GLMM(m) R2GLMM(c)

1 Number of old scats per stream = β0 + season
= β0 + otter density
= β0 + otter density + season
= β0

-114.6
-113.0
-112.0
-109.8

0.00
1.61
2.62
4.78

0.553
0.247
0.149
0.051

0.445
0.229
0.508
-

0.502
0.229
0.508
0.075

2 Number of old scats per stream = β0 + season
= β0 + estimated otter density
= β0 + estimated otter density + season
= β0

-114.6
-111.8
-111.0
-109.8

0.00
2.79
3.63
4.78

0.666
0.165
0.109
0.061

0.445
0.192
0.472
-

0.502
0.192
0.493
0.075

3 Number of fresh scats per stream = β0 + otter density -148.5 0.00 0.987 0.467 0.627

4 Number of fresh scats per stream = β0 + estimated otter density
= β0

-142.2
-138.2

0.00
4.04

0.987
0.117

0.467 0.627
0.179

5 Number of fresh scats per marking
site with 100% genotyping success

= β0 + number of otters
= β0 + number of otters + season

411.6
417.8

0.00
6.17

0.955
0.044

0.075
0.076

0.075
0.076

6 Number of fresh scats per marking
site with ≥ 50% genotyping success

= β0 + number of otters
= β0 + number of otters + season

904.7
910.3

0.00
5.63

0.940
0.056

0.187
0.188

0.190
0.192
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Results

Sample quality, individual identification and otter
densities

Overall, we collected 1872 old otter scat samples on day 1 of
each collection period. Furthermore, for genetic analysis,
1039 fresh scats were collected on days 2 and 3 of each col-
lection period, of which 592 revealed an unambiguous geno-
type resulting in 45 unique genotypes (Table 1; for individual
detection rates see Table S1 in Online Resource 1). Hence,
genotyping success rate per study area ranged between 50
and 64%, leading to an average rate of 57%. There was no
difference in genotyping success between seasons (ANOVA,
F(3,20) = 0.066, p = 0.977). With a PID of 1.1 × 10-8 (eleven
loci) and 4.2 × 10-7 (nine loci), and a PIDsibs of 3.5 × 10-4

(eleven loci) and 1.7 × 10-3 (nine loci), our set of
microsatellites was adequate to differentiate even between
closely related otter individuals within our study areas. All
but three of our genotypes were represented by at least two
independent samples (Table S1 Online Resource 1). As those
genotypes differed in at least 4 loci (2 heterozygous loci) from
other individuals, it was unlikely that these genotypes repre-
sented ghost individuals.

In a single collection period, density of resident adult otters
at a stream varied between 0.07 and 0.21 individuals per
stream kilometre. Taking also transient individuals and cubs
into account, the density increased to 0.08 and 0.38 individ-
uals per stream kilometre. Otter densities estimated with
capwire taking potentially missed individuals into account
ranged between 0.13 and 0.49 otter per stream kilometre (in-
cluding transient otters and cubs).

Relationship between scat abundance and otter
densities

For modelling abundance of old otter scats (model 1 and mod-
el 2), the subset of models with aΔAICc < 7 consisted of four
models (Table 2). The final averaged model included the var-
iables season and otter density, but confidence intervals for the
parameter estimates of otter density included zero and an im-
portance value < 0.5 indicated little evidence that this predic-
tor affected abundance of old otter scats (Table 3). With an
importance value of 0.7 and 0.77, respectively, season had a
significant effect on scat abundance. More specifically, we
found lower scat abundance in summer compared to all other
seasons (Fig. 1a, Table 3). The variance explained
(R2

GLMM(m), R
2
GLMM(c)) was similar, regardless if otter density

was included in the model or not (Table 2).
The subset of models explaining variation in fresh otter scat

abundance comprised one (model 3), or two (model 4)
models, including otter density as only fixed factor
(Table 2). Fresh otter scat abundance increased significantly

with increasing otter densities, while the variable season had
no effect on fresh scat abundance (Table 3, Fig. 1b).

For modelling number of fresh scats per marking site
(models 5 and 6), the multimodel inference approach revealed
a model subset consisting of two models (see Table 2). For
both data sets (marking sites with 100% genotyping success
only; marking sites with ≥ 50% genotyping success), the var-
iables number of otters and season were included in the final
model. The confidence intervals for the parameter estimates of
season included zero and importance values of 0.04 and 0.06,
respectively, providing little evidence that this predictor af-
fected number of fresh scats per marking site (Table 3). With
increasing otter numbers, the number of fresh scats per mark-
ing site increased slightly. However, with a R2

GLMM(m) be-
tween 0.075 and 0.188 and a R2GLMM(c) between 0.075 and
0.192 not much variance was explained by the final models.

Otter marking behaviour

Generally, individual otters were recorded by several geno-
typed scats: over the whole study period up to 47 spraints
originated from one individual, while within one collection
period individuals were recorded by up to 17 spraints each
and up to 13 spraints within one collection night. On average,
single individuals were detected by 2.4 scats per night.
Significant differences in detection, and hence, scat deposition
rates between resident otters, cubs still accompanying their
mothers, and transient individuals could be observed for the
whole study period (Chi-Square = 13.605, df = 2, p = 0.001).
On average resident otters had a 4.8-times higher detection
rate compared with transient animals (z = 3.534, p < 0.001)
and 1.8-times higher than cubs (z = −-2.183, p = 0.014).
Concerning the number of days between the first and last
detection of an individual (length of detection period), we
found significant differences between all pairwise compari-
sons (Chi-Square = 23.456, df = 2, p < 0.001), with resident
individuals being detectable for the longest time, followed by
cubs which still accompany their mothers. Transient individ-
uals were detectable for short periods only. Nevertheless, var-
iation in detection rate and length of detection period was
variable within and between groups (Table 4).

Testing for sex differences in scat deposition rate revealed
that males and females defecate at similar rates, irrespectively
of time scale (collection night:W = 6956, p = 0.268, N = 255;
collection period:W = 3146, p = 0.884, N = 162; whole study
period: W = 334, p = 0.129, N = 45).

Up to three otters deposited a scat at a specific marking site
within one collection night and collection period, while up to six
different individuals used the same marking site within a
12 months study period (see Fig. 2). However, these maxima
were relatively scarce with only 1.2, 3.3 and 0.6%, respectively,
of all cases when data were grouped by marking site. Over the
whole study period in 68.8% of all cases more than one otter
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used a specific marking site. However, at a smaller time scale
(collection period or night), in the majority of all cases only one
otter was recorded at a specific marking site (74.9 and 86.0%).

The number of scats one specific otter deposited at a mark-
ing site varied from 1 to 6 within one night. In 15.4% of all
cases, one individual left more than one spraint within one
night at a specific marking site. Again, we did not find differ-
ences between male and female otters (G = 3.551, p = 0.616).

Discussion

We analysed marking behaviour and densities of otters in sal-
monid streams using non-invasive genetic monitoring methods
and investigated whether scat counts can be used as a reliable
measure for quantifying otter numbers and consequently, pop-
ulation trends. In our four study areas, we found indications that
under certain conditions the density of otters can represent the

number of faecal samples along temperate salmonid streams.
For this evaluation, we needed accurate information on otter
numbers in our study areas, which we obtained by genotyping
otter scats. However, faecal samples are commonly known to
be prone to low DNA concentration and poor DNA quality,
potentially leading to genotyping errors and low genotyping
success rates (reviewed by Beja-Pereira et al. 2009). Other
studies applying non-invasive genetic methods on otter scats
obtained success rates between 14 and 73%, i. e. on average
46% (e. g. Lanszki et al. 2008; Janssens et al. 2008; Hájková
et al. 2009; Bonesi et al. 2013; Vergara et al. 2014; Lerone et al.
2014; Sittenthaler et al. 2015; Martin et al. 2017). The combi-
nation of a comparable high-average genotyping success rate of
57% and an extensive sampling scheme allowed us to draw
reliable conclusions regarding otter densities in our study areas.
We further confirmed otter densities based on genotyped otter
scats using a population size estimator based on genetic
capture-mark-recapture data.

Table 3 Model-averaged summary statistics of generalized linear
mixed effect models explaining the abundance of otter scats at four
salmonid streams in Austria: estimates of coefficients and standard error

(SE), lower and upper limits of the 95% confidence intervals (CI 95%)
and relative importance values of the model parameters. Model averaging
was applied to models with a ΔAICc < 7

Model Response Variables Estimate SE CI 95% Relative Importance

1 Number of old scats per stream Intercept -3.642 0.245 -4.143; -3.140

Season 0.70
autumn 0.523 0.217 0.069; 0.977

spring 0.463 0.195 0.053; 0.872

winter 0.831 0.206 0.399; 1.262

Otter density 2.554 1.245 -0.015; 5.124 0.40

2 Number of old scats per stream Intercept -3.575 0.218 -4.022; -3.128

Season 0.77
autumn 0.543 0.215 0.091; 0.994

spring 0.467 0.195 0.058; 0.877

winter 0.846 0.202 0.422; 1.271

Estimated otter density 1.519 1.161 -0.876; 3.914 0.27

3 Number of fresh scats per stream Intercept -4.683 0.315 -5.300; -4.066

Otter density 4.867 1.161 2.593; 7.142 1.00

4 Number of fresh scats per stream Intercept -4.226 0.344 -4.930; -3.522

Estimated otter density 2.692 0.962 0.685; 4.700 0.88

5 Number of fresh scats per marking
site with 100% genotyping success

Intercept -0.339 0.167 -0.669; -0.010

Number of otters 0.578 0.109 0.362; 0.794 1.00

Season 0.04
autumn 0.082 0.178 -0.269; 0.434

spring -0.009 0.185 -0.375; 0.357

winter 0.004 0.170 -0.333; 0.341

6 Number of fresh scats per marking
site with ≥ 50% genotyping success

Intercept -0.062 0.102 -0.262; 0.138

Number of otters 0.642 0.058 0.528; 0.756 1.00

Season 0.06
autumn -0.012 0.115 -0.239; 0.214

spring -0.007 0.114 -0.231; 0.217

winter 0.062 0.105 -0.144; 0.268
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With mean otter densities ranging from 0.16 to 0.28 otters
per stream kilometre (including all otters regardless of their
status), and mean densities of estimated otters per stream
kilometre ranging from 0.17 to 0.34, our results are in line
with other studies investigating otter densities in riverine hab-
itats, where otter populations have either never been extinct, or
have already re-established a self-sustaining population
(Lanszki et al. 2008: 0.17 otters/km; Hájková et al. 2009:
0.22–0.26 otters/km; Ruiz-Olmo et al. 2011: 0.07–0.26 ot-
ters/km).

Concerning the suitability of scat abundance as an index
for otter densities (as detected by our genotyping and popula-
tion estimates), our results indicated three determining factors:
the level of spatial scale; the age of the scats, which are used in
scat surveys; and the time of year a scat survey is conducted.

On a lower spatial resolution covering large parts of an
otter’s home range (in temperate stream habitats: > 10–20
stream kilometres; Weinberger et al. 2016) and using old scats
only, no relationship between scat abundance and otter densi-
ties could be found. However, seasonal effects seemed to play
a role in the abundance of old scats. The picture changed when
using fresh scats: fresh scat abundance increased significantly

with otter densities, regardless of season. Analysing fresh scat
abundance and otter numbers in more detail on a smaller spa-
tial scale (i. e., single marking sites), there was a very weak
relationship between otter numbers and fresh scats, regardless
of season and genotyping success threshold used.

To evaluate the different outcomes of our models, we have
to relate and discuss those factors, which determine how often
and where the animal deposits a scat and secondly, factors,
which determine the frequency and amount of scats being
detected by a surveyor.

Scent profiles of otter scats showed that otters do not def-
ecate for metabolism reasons only, as their scent signals sex,
age and reproductive status, and even individual identity
(Kean et al. 2011, 2015). Consequently, scent-marking serves
as a communication tool in otters and other mustelids
(Hutchings and White 2000; Kruuk 2006). Hence, marking
behaviour might vary between individual otters. In contrast to
the long-time assumption that females leave fewer scats at
marking sites than males (based on a study by Green et al.
(1984) on three radio-isotope labelled individuals), our results
revealed that there was no difference in marking intensity
between male and female otters. These results are in line with

Fig. 1 Seasonal differences in otter scat abundance collected along
salmonid streams in Austria: (a) old scats of the first day of a collection
period per stream kilometre and number of marking sites per study area,

(b) fresh scats of the second and third day of a collection period per
stream kilometre and number of marking sites per study area. The y-
axis displays different scales for (a) and (b)

Table 4 Number of detections
and detection period length in
days (mean ± SD) per individual
for resident otters, cubs
accompanying their mothers,
transient otters, males and females
in four Austrian salmonid streams
between 2014 and 2015

Otters N Number of detections Detection period [days]

Min Max Median Mean ± SD

Residents 22 2 47 13.5 18.73 ± 14.17 281 ± 75

Offspring 14 1 44 5.5 10.36 ± 12.18 150 ± 120

Transients 9 1 12 3 3.89 ± 3.55 36 ± 33

Males 22 1 40 6 10.59 ± 11.96 139 ± 130

Females 23 1 47 10 15.61 ± 14.34 241 ± 108

Overall 45 1 47 7 13.16 ± 13.33 191 ± 129
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other studies, which also did not detect differences in deposi-
tion rates of scats between sexes (Kruuk 1992; Lampa et al.
2015b). Nevertheless, Lampa et al. (2015b) found higher de-
position rates of anal gland secretions (so-called jellies) for
males.

In our study areas, individual otters deposited scats repeti-
tively at the same marking sites (even during one night), and
up to three different otters used a specific marking site within
one night, and even up to six otters used the samemarking site
within one year. Moreover, adult resident otters left spraints
more often at marking sites than cubs or transient individuals
did. These observed marking behaviour may be explained by
the fact that otters and other mustelids often aggregate their
scent marks close to the boundaries of their territories and/or
signal important key resources within their territories by leav-
ing scats at such specific sites (Kruuk 1992; Hutchings and
White 2000; Remonti et al. 2011). In addition, marking be-
haviour and consequently the number of spraints at a site
might also be biased by the amount of food resources avail-
able: sprainting activity increases significantly in areas with
higher fish biomass availability (Hutchings and White 2000;
White et al. 2003; Almeida et al. 2012). Consequently, single
marking sites where otters deposit scats regularly may fulfil
specific communication functions within an otter’s territory.
We found a weak indication for the relationship between otter
numbers and scat counts on a local scale (i. e., marking site),
but we could not explain much variation in otter scat abun-
dance. This might be presumably due to otter marking behav-
iour in relation to resource availability and missing habitat
information (e. g., fish biomass) in our modelling approach.
Interestingly, in contrast to our findings Kofler et al. (2018)
showed a strong relationship between scat abundance and
otter individuals at the spatial level of single marking points.
In their study they did not only include upper reaches of
streams (like we did), but also middle and lower reaches, as
well as fish ponds. The different habitats vary in resource
availability conditions and hence, can influence the social
structure and marking behaviour of otters in different habitats,

which may be the reason why they obtained different results
on a small scale level. As already stated by Kruuk et al.
(1986), if scats are used as an indicator for otter densities
and population trends, a large number of marking sites within
a catchment area should be included to be able to cover a
representative proportion of an otter’s home range. A few
randomly chosen marking sites may bias the results. Ruiz-
Olmo et al. (2001) concluded that otter scats provide only a
rough picture of otter abundance. Although they found an
increase of scats with increasing otter numbers, their results
indicated a rapid saturation without a linear relationship (so
did Kofler et al. 2018). The authors conceded that their survey
stretches of 10 stream kilometres may have been too short and
longer stretches may have given more accurate results.

Further, also seasonal fluctuations in marking behaviour of
otters should be taken into account (Kruuk et al. 1986). When
using old scats only, we found a significant seasonal effect on
scat abundance. But, as frequency of fresh scats did not vary
with season, a seasonal pattern of sprainting intensity induced
by otters is not supported by our data. Hence, our results
indicated that seasonal differences might be more related to
traceability due to changes in vegetation cover throughout a
year, water-level variations and weather conditions. On the
other hand, at sheltered places otter scats also can remain
unaffected for quite a long time (from several weeks up to
one year) in the environment (Reuther et al. 2000), and
spraints may accumulate at such sites. Similar to other studies
investigating seasonality of sprainting behaviour in otters
(Macdonald and Mason 1987; Reuther et al. 2000; Yoxon
and Yoxon 2014), we found significant lower abundance of
old scats in summer compared to all other seasons. The low
abundance in summer may be explained either by flooding
events caused by snow melting in spring, high precipitation
or by difficulties in finding faecal samples due to high vege-
tation (e.g., reed, shrubs and bushes along the shore or river
bank). Moreover, in summer there might be a higher decay
rate of faeces in the field because the heat simply desiccates
faeces more quickly, and at the same time there is a higher

Fig. 2 Relative frequency of otter numbers using a specific marking site along salmonid streams in Austria (a)within one collection night, (b)within one
collection period, and (c) during the whole study period covering 12 months
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insect and bacteria activity compared to colder periods. Our
findings are supported by Yoxon and Yoxon (2014), who gen-
erally detected seasonality in spraint abundance, but also no
correlation between old spraints and otter numbers. However,
in a Hungarian stream habitat, a significant correlation be-
tween the number of otter scats (including both, old and fresh
scats) and the number of individual otters were found, where-
by, the correlation coefficient was much higher using fresh
scats only (Lanszki et al. 2008). In a pond area in Germany,
no significant relationship between fresh scats and otter den-
sities based on capture-mark-recapture estimates was found
(Lampa et al. 2015b). Again, this may be due to different
social structure and marking behaviour in pond areas, where
home ranges and territories are not linear.

For another otter species, Lontra felina, again a strong pos-
itive relationship between the number of fresh scats and the
number of otter individuals revealed by genotyping of faeces
was found (Biffi and Williams 2017). Similar results were
drawn for Lontra canadensis (Mowry et al. 2011): not only
the number of otter scats per marking site (fresh and old scats
pooled), but also the density of marking sites were good pre-
dictors of otter abundance.

Another factor which should be considered when relating
otter numbers to scat abundance is the temporal scale—more
specifically, the time span since the area under study was
repopulated by otters should be taken into account. It is as-
sumed that sprainting activity increases with increasing otter
densities, as the pressure for potential food resources and mat-
ing partners is rising. Whereas in areas with otter densities
clearly below carrying capacity of a habitat, the need for in-
traspecific communication to defend territories and resources
is hardly given and a lower sprainting activity can be expected
(Jefferies 1986; Hutchings and White 2000). Hence,
sprainting behaviour and activity, and consequently scat abun-
dance, might change over time and space from an otter popu-
lation still in expansion to an otter population coming closer to
carrying capacity. For our study areas, we can assume that the
recolonisation was already completed when we started our
investigations (Jahrl 1999; Kranz et al. 2001; Kranz and
Poledník 2009).

Conclusion

To summarise, our study only partially supported the sugges-
tion of Jefferies (1986) as well as Mason and MacDonald
(1987) that scat abundance can be used as a “fine adjustment
tool” for population density assessment in combination to the
presence and absence data on otter distribution. In contrast, for
salmonid streams, we showed that a relationship between the
number of otter scats and individuals can only be applied
under certain circumstances and in compliance with specific
conditions.

Based on our results the use of otter scat numbers as an
index for otter density must be scrutinised critically, especially
when an assessment of a river stretch or an area is based on
scat counts of few marking points only. A careful approach is
also recommended when studies to compare and display pop-
ulation trends were carried out in different seasons or under
different conditions. Concerning management implications,
we suggest to use fresh scats only for assessing relative pop-
ulation densities and population trends, whereas old scats can
still be used to monitor otter distribution and population
expansion.

As we focused on salmonid streams, in future studies more
habitats should be included. The presence and amount of fresh
scats does not always correlate with otter numbers (see Lampa
et al. 2015b), which may be related to different social struc-
tures and marking behaviour of otters due to different habitat
conditions and resource availability (linear stream habitats vs.
areal habitat in a pond area; lower reaches vs. upper reaches of
streams). Furthermore, we suggest a combination of field cen-
sus methods over extensive areas and local studies using non-
invasive genetic monitoring methods to broaden the knowl-
edge about social structure and marking behaviour of otters
across different habitats.
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